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Preparation for Interview with Program Staff Form

In preparation for the interview with staff time, students are asked to reflect on and record responses to these questions.  

Priorities
Because the formal time for interview with staff is limited, it would be helpful if you could identify areas of priority to discuss in this interview.



Learning in Community
How are things going for you in this Learning Circle?



To what extent were you able to prepare adequately for the Learning Circle (e.g. completing readings, finding resources for student led sessions, setting goals)? If preparation is a difficult issue for you, what resources might you draw on to strengthen this aspect of your involvement in the program? How might your learning partner offer support?



How are you feeling about your relationship with the community?



How is the experience of your planning team going?



Learning Plan
What has been your experience of working with your learning plan this year? Challenges? Celebrations?




Field Placement:
How is your experience in your field placement this year?



How are things going with your:

Learning Facilitator?  

Mentor?

Local Committee?



Learning Guidelines
When considering the Learning Guidelines, what areas did you make progress on this year? What are your areas of strength?  What are your areas for further growth?



External Courses
What courses have you already taken/been give credit for? (check against transcript)


What courses are you taking currently?


What courses are you planning to take in the foreseeable future?


Are there any required courses you are having difficulty in finding a suitable arrangement?


Learning Partners
How are things going with your learning partner (staff will have read the Learning Partner report).



What are your plans for next year?




Impact of the CCS program on other aspects of your life
Are there any sensitive areas about which the staff need to be aware in order to work effectively with you and to offer appropriate support?





Feedback to Staff
What feedback would you offer to staff about their leadership and involvement with your learning in the program?


